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I am pleased to introduce this issue of “Chronicles of Young
Scientists” (CYS). CYS is a quarterly multidisciplinary
biomedical journal. It is an international medium of
interaction between young scientist, students, academicians,
and industrial personnels. CYS publishes innovative papers,
reviews, mini-reviews, rapid communications, and notes
dealing with all branches of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Medicinal/Analytical chemistry, Biotechnology, and Bioallied
sciences. Articles specially related to the conception, design,
production, characterization, and evaluation of drugs and
their delivery systems in vitro and in vivo is given preference.
Areas of particular interest include pharmaceutics,
pharmacy practice, drug regulatory affairs, pharmacology,
synthesis of novel medicinal compound, analytical sciences,
phytomedicine, nanotechnology, physical pharmacy, and
microbiology as applied to pharmaceutical, medical and
biomedical sciences.

•

CYS is an official publication of “Organization of
Pharmaceutical Unity with BioAllied Sciences (OPUBS)”
www.opubs.com. OPUBS is registered under “The Society
registration act, 1860.” The association has been made
to bring along the people from different spheres of
pharmaceutical and bioallied sciences so as to give them a
common platform to express their ideas and to move along
in a well-directed manner. This association includes all
different branches like pharmaceutical sciences, analytical/
medicinal chemistry, biotechnology, medical sciences,
biomedical sciences, and other allied sciences.
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Our Mission
•

To provide a platform and collaboration to interact,
exchange information and ideas on different fields
of pharmaceutical and bioallied sciences to give new
heights to bioresearch and education.
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•

To undertake conferences, lectures, and other activities
that would be responsible for the overall student
development.
To hear the voice of young researchers/students to
assist them and guide them at every step of their career.
Group discussion on different aspects of profession and
research and to discuss them with higher authorities
for proper action and implementation.
To enhance professional ideals and standards.
To bring about effective linkage between technical
institutions industry and society.
Contest and competitions among students.
Counselling and education/profession discussion.
Jobs and education help/guidance.
Book publications.
Membership of association enhances the selfconfidence and self-esteem of teachers and students.
To update and motivate students and members through
training and information dissemination.

OPUBS along with Pharmatutors jointly announced an
article contest “PharmaShine 2011.” More details can be
found at www.opubs.com/contest. Articles are submitted
online and judged for novelty. Three best articles will be
awarded and published in “Chronicles of Young Scientists.”
The participation in PharmaShine 2011 is free, so all
students and guides are requested to participate in it.
Professionals and students can join us on our facebook
account www.facebook.com/opubs for regular jobs, news,
and announcements. We are here to support the community
and also expect the same from you. For any query and
proposal, please feel free to contact us.
We request researchers and scholars to utilize CYS for their
research, to search and cite relevant articles. They are also
encouraged to submit their quality research and critical
reviews. We will try our best to make CYS as an outstanding
journal in the years to come, with active assistance of
promising and innovative authors and full editorial
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•

To provide a forum for exchange of thoughts on social,
economic, and educational ideas.
Provides training to students to become “Master
Students.”
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assistance, to ensure a rapid turnaround of the submitted
articles.
We hereby invite suggestions and proposals from readers
and senior scientists on special theme-based issues. The
special theme issues will have most articles on that theme
and they will be edited by an invited guest editor, who would
be an expert in the field.
The members of the Editorial Board and the Journal
Committee will be happy to discuss and analyze the time-

to-time progress of CYS. I request all readers to refer the
subscription of the journal to their institutional libraries, so
that it can be made available to students and scientists from
diverse disciplines. For more details, you can visit www.
cysonline.org.
Himanshu Gupta
Organization of Pharmaceutical Unity with BioAllied Sciences,
21, Jaina Building, Roshanara Road, Delhi, India
E-mail: editor@cysonline.org
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